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ABOUT YOZA CELLPHONE STORIES 
Yoza cellphone stories are stories for you to read, review and comment on, all on your 
cellphone.  

Read this story at www.yoza.mobi/kontax or on MXit at MXit Cares > mobiBooks > Yoza. 

Follow Yoza on Facebook at www.facebook.com/yozacellphonestories.  

For more information go to www.yoza.mobi or email info@yoza.mobi.  

ABOUT THE KONTAX SERIES 
They’re the hottest graffiti crew in the city. They come from all over town, and they each have 
their own talent. Sbu has the vision, K8 has the training, Song has the technique, and Airtime 
has the creativity (and the big mouth). They’ll paint wherever they can, and wherever they 
can’t. They’re the Kontax, and it’s their voice. 

STORY TEASER 
K8 and Sbu are ready to take their relationship to the next level. Or are they? Sbu’s got a lot on 
his mind. He’s worried about his younger sister Lebo and her new boyfriend, Yankee, 
especially when dodgy photos of one of Lebo’s friends start being SMSed around the school. Is 
Sbu being overprotective? And if Yankee isn’t behind the sexting photos, who is? 
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CHARACTERS 
These are the main characters in Kontax: 

Sbu Male, 17 Sbu is smart, streetwise and well connected. He’ll go out of his way for his 
friends, but the thing he hates more than anything is to feel disrespected. He’s still in school, 
but on weekends he hangs out at the soccer club, or with the graffiti crew. 

Mfundo  (aka Airtime)  Male, 16 Mfundo is Sbu’s oldest friend. He gets his nickname 
‘Airtime’ because he never stops talking, particularly to girls. He’s witty, and wants to be a 
professional radio DJ when he gets out of school. He’s not as athletic as Sbu, but he’s smart 
and likable. He has a bit of a crush on Song, but won’t admit it. 

Kate (K8)  Female, 18 Kate is a talented graffiti artist, and paints murals on the sides of 
community buildings, which is where she met Sbu, Airtime and Song. She’s coming out of a 
dodgy past, and has had more than one run-in with the law as a teenager while she was trying 
to escape her suburban upbringing. She has long blond hair in dreadlocks. 

Songezwa (Song)  Female, 17 Songezwa is a techie. She knows more about the workings of 
cellphones and computers than all her friends. Songezwa feels out of place wherever she 
goes, and a recent family disaster has left her struggling. She’s hurt and angry, but, deep 
down, she just wants to connect. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Sbu and Songezwa and Airtime were chatting on their way to school, walking up from the taxi 
rank. Or at least Song and Airtime were. Sbu was too busy sending messages on his phone.  

Airtime was talking about his big dream of being a radio star. "Do you know how many demo 
CDs I've sent out? Hundreds! Or at least six. And not one single radio station has bothered to 
get back to me."  

"Maybe you're going about it the wrong way," Song suggested. "You should start your own 
podcast. Build up an audience, get a name for yourself and use that to get a job."  

"I'm going to pretend like I know what you're talking about." Airtime said. "See, this is me 
pretending." He demonstrated by smiling and nodding and giving her an enthusiastic thumbs up. 

Song rolled her eyes. "A podcast is like an online radio show. I can help you set it up. We could 
do it in the computer lab."  

"I knew that!" Airtime said and then whispered to Sbu, "I totally didn't know that."  

But Sbu didn't even hear him, he was concentrating so intently on his phone.  

Airtime shook his head. "Tjo. Check this guy. You can't talk to him. He's in luuuuurve."  

Song laughed. "Yeah. Anyone who spends that amount of time SMSing on their phone is 
definitely in a new relationship."  

Airtime waved his hand in front of Sbu's face. "Earth to Sbu? Come in, Sbu?"  

"What?" Sbu looked up, irritated.  

"He lives!" Airtime shouted. "Thank goodness you're back! We thought we'd lost you. Boy, that 
was a close one."  

At that moment, Song's phone beeped with an incoming message. She pulled out her phone to 
check it.  

"Ah man, not you too!" Airtime nudged Song in the ribs. Song waved him away.  

"Am I the only one here who still hollers at people in the real world?" Airtime complained. 

Sbu was embarrassed. "Sorry. Didn't mean to diss you guys. I was talking to K8." 

"And how are things with you and Kath-e-rine?" Airtime teased.  

Sbu flushed. He and K8 had been best friends forever, but now that they'd hooked up, things 
had become more complicated.    

"Well, it's" Sbu started to explain.  
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 "Sies man!" Song interrupted him with a yelp.  

Sbu was insulted. "Hey, don't say that, Song!" 

"Not you, Sbu!" Song said, "It's this picture message someone just sent me." 

"Yini?" Sbu said. 

"I don't know. It's a pic of some chick" 

"Woah!" Airtime said, as he managed to get a look over Song's shoulder. His eyes opened wide. 
"She ain't dressed for nada!" 

Song yanked the phone away from Airtime. As she did, Sbu got a glimpse of the girl in the 
MMS. She was young, 15 maybe, and very pretty. She was posing on a bed in her underwear. 

"I wasn't showing you, Airtime!" Song snapped. "Why would somebody send this to me? I don't 
know this chick."  

"Actually," Sbu said, "Mna ndiyamazi."  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Plz cn u give more storiz cuz m dyin 2 knw wts nxt n guys kip it up with da intrestn n 
glamorouz mastapieces storiz.frm noyaz. HANDSUM 

Such pictures can destr0y a girls self-confidence..Its reali degradng..Great stori it conveys a 
vewi str0ng message. Noxy 

Its crazy how sometimes you get something on your phone that u dont know where it comes 
from, and its someones sister or friend naked. Or the internet sites that want you to check 
things out. Im not that curious coz i dont have any business looking at other peoples 
naked bodies and i think neither should anybody. Dat sort of entertainment dont do much 
for me and sad enough this is a billion dollar market. . .Kellis 

What do you think? 

Have you ever got a dodgy message or picture sent to your cellphone? What did you do about 
it? 

 To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 2 
Song and Airtime looked at Sbu in shock and then back down at the MMS of the teenage girl.  
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"What do you mean you know who she is?" Songezwa asked him.  

"She's one of my sister's buddies. uMpho." 

"So this isn't some random pic off the net?" Airtime was shocked. "Check the number, Song."  

"It's not in my phonebook," Song said, checking the number on her phone. "I'll message back." 

She typed in the message. "Who r u? Y did u snd me dis msg?"  

No reply came.  

"Okay, clearly it's a wrong number," Airtime said, nervously. "Mpho is probably feelin' really 
skaam and you should just delete it and we can move the hell on, hook up a new graffiti throw-
up, hit the books, chill, you know."  

Airtime kept talking. "I mean, that pic could be seen as porn, right? You could get expelled! Not 
that I wouldn't be chuffed if my woman sent me a hot pic like that, but it's also a bit dodge, you 
know, and that's assuming I even had a girlfriend. But, it's really none of our business and-" 

"Thula, Airtime!" Song and Sbu said at the same time.  

Airtime clamped his hands over his mouth. "Askies. Got carried away."  

"Okay, maybe it isn't any of our business"  Song said. 

"See, just delete it. Done." Airtime chipped in. 

"Mara it's someone we know!" Sbu said.  

"And if someone was sending out dodgy photos of me, I'd want to know about it," Song said.  

"We should have a word with my sister," Sbu said. "Tactfully."  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

They shud gt to de bottom of dat matter,lyk fndn out who sent it nd if mpho knws abt it 
spreadin. Thuli  

I thnk song should keep the picture as occular proof, 2 prove 2 mpho that people are 
sending pictures of her. Then song can dlt it... But she should definately show and tel 
mpho abt da picture. The one. 

I mus say ths stori is quiet touchy bcz these r the thngz we deal With in our everiday lyf. We 
du so much 2 impres boys 4 wat . So tht they c our bodiez itz jus wrng . Ths stori is wel 
written ,wel composd,structure n the tone . Al of hi calibre . Cnt wait to the folowng 
chapterz . These chapterz were intriguin. Lv it. Snowbelz 
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What do you think? 

Should Song just delete the picture and forget about it?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 3 
They found Sbu's younger sister, Lebo, hanging out at the other end of the schoolyard under a 
tree. She was with a couple of girls Sbu recognised and a boy he'd never seen before, wearing a 
Fubu cap slung low over his eyes.  

Lebo was rapping, pretending to hold a microphone, while the boy was beatboxing for her, his 
hands clasped over his mouth.  

"One of those days at school, feeling kinda whack    

Homework payload hits you like a heart attack   

Makes me want to run away, I want to hide 

Maybe become some housewife bride 

Don't need no education 

Life could be a vacation 

But then I'd have no meaningful vocation 

Have to work at a gas station 

Or live off government donations 

Dealing with the sadness and frustration 

Of seeing all my dreams go - poof! - up in smoke 

All my friends laughing cos my life is a sad joke." 

Lebo finished up the rap and waved at her brother. "Sho, bhuti, what's up? Have you met my 
friend, Yankee?" she said, indicating the boy in the Fubu cap. 

"What's up, Yankee?" Sbu said, distracted. "Hey, Lebo, we wanted to ask you"  

But Airtime interrupted. "Where did you learn to rap like that? You guys are dope!"  

"You liked it?" Lebo was pleased. "That was nothing, just a bit of freestyling."  

"Tight! Fo real!" Airtime said. "You guys want to be on my bobcast?" 

"Podcast," Song corrected him. "And that's a great idea!"  

"But that's not why we're here," Sbu said patiently. "Lebo, we need you to look at a pic."  

"Is it a hot pic?" Yankee asked. 
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Sbu, Airtime and Song all turned to look at him, shocked and suspicious.  

"How did you know?" Sbu said. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

LisTEN!! MY RhYMes aRE MAjor graMmy awARD winNErz, like miCHael jaCKSoN's 
thRILleR OH Yes a toTAl kiLleR MAkinG Me thE BIgGEst wiNneR, Yo gOT THAt siCK 
FLow aS You shUD KnOw makiNG My mY GiGS THe oNLy plaCE You waNA Go buT 
OH No mY SHow has jUSt enDeD ALThoUGh it waS HiGhlY RECOmMENdeD. Queen 

My destination is a place without any fustration nor hesitation i dream of a peaceful place 
where i can persue my persuasion put my future fist for a good intetion with no tension 
make myself a permanent position i dream of being a musican thats my intuition for my 
profression i want to earn a distictoin so dnt end up in detention try avoid all evil 
temptations have gud conclusions and watch out for my actions.(rap). T.t licous 

Not what i was expecting but in a gud way, its a really good read it keeps you hanging and 
wondering!:D 

What do you think? 

Do you like Lebo's rap? Write your own for us?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 4 
Everyone glared at Lebo's friend suspiciously. 

"Well, Yankee?" Lebo asked him. "How did you know?"  

"There's a ton of them going round at the mo. It's like this thing. Na mean, like last week 
everyone was dissing each other on OuToilet, now it's hot pics."  

"You best not be showing my little sister any 'hot pics' on YOUR phone, Yankee," Sbu bristled.  

Yankee got defensive. "Yankee is what my peoples call me. YOU can call me Kagiso."  

Lebo rolled her eyes. "Boys, get over yourselves! Sbu, I can handle myself and you should be 
nice to my friends. Yankee, you need to show some respect to my big brother, even if he IS an 
idiot sometimes. Now say sorry. Both of you!" 

"Sorry," Sbu mumbled, but he didn't really mean it. He didn't like this guy and he didn't like him 
hanging around his sister. 
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"Yeah, me too," Yankee said. "So what's this pic all about?" 

"I got this weird MMS and Sbu reckons it might be of a friend of yours." Song held up her 
phone, covering most of the photograph with one hand, so they could only see her face.  

Lebo recognised the girl straight away. "Oh snap, that's Mpho. Where did you get that photo?" 

"Someone sent it to me," Song explained.  

"She hasn't been at school for the last couple of days," Lebo said. "I figured she was sick." 

"Do you have her digits?" Song asked. Lebo read it out and Song checked it against the MMS. 
The numbers were different. 

"Okay, so whoever sent the pic wasn't Mpho."  

"I'm gonna to call her!" Lebo said and dialled her friend's number.  

But Mpho's phone didn't even ring. It went straight to voicemail. "This mailbox is full. Please 
try again later."  

Lebo hung up. She looked helplessly at her big brother and his friends. "Now what?" 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I think something wrong is going on or something wrong must have happened to mpho.i 
would go to her place and check if i can find her if not,i would ask around and if no one 
knows i would go straight to the police. Nikon  

I think Lebo and Sbu's friends should go 2 Mpho's house.That is probably why Lebo is not 
going 2 school.They should ask her how her pic got 2 be known by every1 and who is 
responsible 4 this.Her parents must be angry if they know.Good luck guys. Divalicious 

I would go and report the matter to de police. Mpho could be kidnapped.Candygal 

What do you think? 

What would you do next?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 5 
Lebo was very upset. "I have to go find Mpho! What if something's happened to her?"  
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"Hold up, Lebz," Sbu stopped her. "You can't run out in the middle of school. If you wait til 
afterwards, I'll go with you."  

"Yeah, me too," Yankee said. The two boys eyed each other out, like growling dogs looking for 
a fight.  

"Actually, Sbu, you might not want to do that," Song said.  

"What? Why?" 

"It's pretty sensitive. She'll be embarrassed enough without having to deal with some strange 
guys tagging along." 

"Exactly!" Airtime agreed. "I feel skaam enough about having seen that pic, never mind having 
to talk to her about it." 

"It'll be a girl thing," Song said, with a lot more confidence than she felt. "I'll go with Lebo. 
We'll find out what the deal is and sort it out."  

The truth was that she was dreading having to talk to Mpho. It was going to be so awkward. 

"Aight, I DO have soccer practice. And I promised to see K8" Sbu was relieved to be off the 
hook.  

"And I'd like to check something out," Yankee said, fiddling with his phone. "See if I can find 
out who sent it." 

Just then, the bell rang for class. 

"Okay, Lebo, so I'll meet you here after school," Song said. "Just try not to let it get to you. 
We'll figure it out, kay?" 

Lebo looked unhappy. "I'll try."  

Lebo and Yankee headed up the stairs towards their classroom. Yankee put his arm around her.  

"I don't trust that guy," Sbu said, glaring after them. 

"I hear ya," Airtime said, "Never trust a guy who can beatbox! It's like some mutant 
superpower, like Spiderman or something."  

"You are so out there, Airtime," Song shook her head. "Give Yankee a chance, Sbu. He's trying 
to help."  

"I still don't trust him," Sbu grumbled.  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  
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I think sbu as a brother to lebo should try to look out for his little sister and do whatever it 
takes to protect her and he is got that brother feeling towards lebo.sbu is suspicious of 
yankee cause he wants to be there for his sister and he doesn't want anyone to take 
advantage and he thinks yankee must be showing her and teaching her some nasty 
things. Nikon 

yankee-s dresscode, i mean wat u dress potrays wat kind of a person u are.Lady+S 

I thnk YENKEE should be given a chance. CRAZY CHICK  

What do you think? 

Why do you think Sbu is suspicious about Yankee?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 6 
They all met up at the taxi rank. Sbu and Airtime were heading into town; Lebo and Song were 
going to visit Mpho's house. Lebo looked anxious, nervously shifting from one foot to the other. 
She was eager to go as soon as possible.  

"You sure you don't want us to come?" Sbu asked his sister. He hated to see her so upset. She 
shook her head, blinking back tears.  

"We'll be okay," Song said. She bundled Lebo into the back of the taxi and climbed in behind 
her. "We'll holla later to let you know how it went down," she called out the window as the taxi 
peeled away and went rocketing off towards Gugulethu.  

Lebo was obviously upset, so Song tried to take her mind off it.  

"Yankee seems pretty cool," Song said.  

"He's great. He's smart and nice and he makes me laugh. Although he spends like his entire life 
on MXit." 

"How did you guys hook up?" 

"Guess." Lebo smiled.  

"MXit?" 

"Ewe. His friends calls him Yankee because he's always dropping American slang. He loves the 
States. He's got these dreams of getting a scholarship at Harvard to study law or something."  

"Quite a guy," Song was impressed.  

"Yeah." Lebo frowned. "Tell that to my crazily over-protective big bro."  
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Song laughed. "Ndizamile. I think the one thing you and Sbu have in common is that you're 
both incredibly stubborn."  

Lebo smiled, but it was short-lived. "Thinking about that picture of Mpho has been driving me 
crazy all day. Like, who would do that?" 

"Does she have a boyfriend?"  

"She would have told me."  

"But you haven't seen her since the weekend?" 

"I know Mpho. She wouldn't be taking her clothes off for a guy she'd just met."  

They got off the taxi and walked about a kilometre to Mpho's house. Lebo knocked on the door 
and a little boy wearing a Bafana Bafana shirt opened it, just a crack. "Molweni?" he said.   

"Molo, is your sister home?" Lebo said. 

"She's in her room. She says she's sick, but she's not sick, she's pretending. She hasn't gone to 
school all week. I had to go to school. We did colouring in. Do you want to see?" 

"Um, maybe later," Song said. "Could you call your sister for us?" 

"Mpho! There's some people to see you." 

A voice called out from the back of the shack. "Tell them maba vaye!"  

"Mpho? It's Lebo! We're here about the photograph.'   

There was a moment of silence.  

"What photograph?" the little boy asked.  

And then a girl burst out of the back - the same girl from the cellphone picture - her eyes red 
from crying. She grabbed Song and Lebo by the hands, dragged them inside and slammed the 
door.  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I haven't bunked on purpose but I accidentily bunked! :$ That was the worst day of my life! I 
felt soooooooo bad!!!!!! 

I've never bunked school because of something that happened to me, but if there we nude 
pics of me going around i would bunk school.Mona+Lisa  

I was once bunked skul because i was scared of publicly dancing in front of da whole 
school.I realised that it was stupid i had 2 dance in front of my class.It was embarasin 
because i can't dance.Trying 2 hide 4rm ur problems won't help it only makes things 
worse.Lebo nd Song hope u can help her. Divalicious  
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What do you think? 

Have you ever bunked because of something that happened at school?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 7 
The Promenade Panthers were already doing their warm-ups when Sbu and Airtime arrived in 
Sea Point. It was a crisp winter's day and the sea was that turquoise colour that made the water 
look almost warm. There were joggers and parents pushing prams and dog-walkers; there were 
kayakers paddling about in the ocean, but no sign of K8. Sbu sighed.  

Airtime sighed too, but for a different reason. He was looking at the SABC building across the 
road. "One day, Sbu, I'm going to be king of that whole building! Riding the airwaves with my 
own radio show on Good Hope or Metro or 5FM. They'll be all like 'DJ Fresh, who dat?'"  

"Keep talking, Airtime," Sbu grinned. "Just keep talking and you might actually get there."  

"Hei, Lionel Messi!" Abaeze, the Nigerian captain of the Panthers shouted over. "Get  over here 
and start your stretches!"  

"Lionel Messi?" Airtime asked.  

"It's because he thinks he's da hotshot player," Abaeze explained. "I'm Abaeze." 

"Yeah, we met before, but last time I had a camera." Airtime thought back on their last 
adventure when he'd got mugged, lost Song's video camera and they'd had a run-in with Sbu's 
scary uncle.  

"Not making movies today? You want to play soccer with us?" Abaeze said. 

"I only hook up the video game version," Airtime said. "But I'm an awesome spectator!" 

"You should be the commentator, Airtime," Sbu joked, bending down to stretch.  

"That's a great idea!" Airtime said. He put on a sports commentator voice. "And now it's Sbu, 
he's stretching his quads... Now he's moving on to his calf muscles. He's really going for it. In 
fine form this morning!"  The players laughed and Airtime beamed. 

"You sure love having an audience," Sbu teased his friend.   

"Don't you?" A voice said behind him. Sbu looked over his shoulder just as K8 jumped on his 
back.  

"Oof!" Sbu staggered under the surprise attack. 
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"Uh-oh," Airtime said in his sports commentator voice. "Looks like Sbu is getting some 
interference from an over-enthusiastic fan. Or maybe this is part of the Panthers' new gruelling 
training regime. Running around the field while carrying their girlfriends on their back!" 

"I'm happy to see you, too, K8," Sbu said, spinning around the field with K8 on his back, 
making them both dizzy.  

"Woah!" K8 laughed.  

"Anytime you ready, Messi!" Abaeze shouted.  

"Gotta go," Sbu said, putting K8 down.  

"Show me your moves, hot stuff!" K8 said, slapping him on the butt. Then she turned serious. 
"But later, we have to talk, okay?" K8 said. "I've been doing a lot of thinking"  

"After practice!" Sbu said and blew her a kiss as he ran out onto the field to join the other 
players.  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I think she wants to discuss their relationship maybe to put it on the new level or something. 
Nikon  

Talk abt love :} love is in da air. Bophelo 

She probably wana tak bout da birds nd da bees 

What do you think? 

What do you think K8 wants to talk about? 

 To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 8 
Across town, in Gugulethu, Song and Lebo crammed into the small room that Mpho shared 
with her little brother. There were two beds in the room, soccer posters on one wall and 
photographs of models and celebrities torn out of Heat magazine on the other. They pulled the 
curtain closed to get some privacy from her nosy little brother.  

 

Mpho seemed desperate. "Do you have it? Can I see it? Did you show anyone else? You didn't 
show anyone else, did you?... Has the whole school seen it?" she wailed. 
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"I don't think so," Song said. "Just me and Lebo and, well, a couple of friends."  

"How did you get it? Can I see?"  

Song gave her the phone. "I don't know who sent it to me. I tried to send a message to find out, 
but I didn't get a reply."  

Mpho looked at the MMS and the number it came from. "I knew it! I knew it! I can't believe he 
did this to me!" She burst into tears.  

"WHO did this to you?" Lebo said, putting her arm around her friend.  

"It's Anathi. I met him on Saturday at a house party. We kind of hooked up. He begged me for 
the picture. He promised he wouldn't show anyone." 

"And you believed him?" Lebo was shocked. "Mpho! You're sharper than that!"  

"It was, like, a game. I wasn't even naked-naked. It made me feel sexy, like a photo shoot in a 
magazine, you know? He said it was just for him. He was supposed to delete them. But then I 
ran into one of his friends on Sunday and he made these comments about my 'modelling career'. 
And I just knew he'd seen the photos." 

"Is that why you haven't come to school?" 

"I couldn't face it. Who knows how many other people have seen it? It's the worst thing that's 
ever happened to me!" Mpho wiped away the tears that were running down her face. "I can't 
believe I was so stupid."  

Song was worried. "If this picture gets onto Facebook or wherever, it could mess up your life. I 
mean, what if the school principal sees it? Or your boss ten years from now when you have a 
job?"  

"Or my parents! You don't need to lecture me," Mpho wiped her eyes with the back of her hand. 
"I know how bad this is! That picture is out there forever and ever."  

"What do we do about it?" Lebo looked at Songezwa helplessly.  

"The only thing we can do," Song said, "is try to limit the damage. We need to find Anathi and 
his friends and make him delete the pictures before anyone ELSE sees them."  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I would never put my friends or myself in a uncomfterable situation 

Me nd my frand we once saw a guy beating up his gf and we took a video recording and we 
gave it 2 da police..we knew it cud be dangerous 2 us coz dat guy stays in our street bt it 
was da ryt thng 2 do 2 protect our neighbour. Lee 

Yeah ur reputation n it can affect u in the future. 
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What do you think? 

Have you ever taken a photo on your cellphone that could get you or your friends in trouble?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 9 
Sbu's soccer practice was going brilliantly. In the beginning, he'd felt anxious about K8 
watching him play. He couldn't help wondering what she wanted to talk to him about. But then 
he got in the zone and nothing mattered except the ball skipping across the grass and the men 
moving around him trying to intercept it.  

Airtime kept up the commentary. "And now Sbu's got the ball, he's coming down the left, he 
crosses it in! Oh it's a shot! But it flies way over! Ball's back in play with keeper. He passes it 
down the middle. Abaeze is onto it! Uh-oh, Sbu nutmegs him! Beats one man! Then another! 
Just the keeper to beat. Sbu shoots Laduuuuuuuuuuuma!" 

Airtime threw up his arms in victory, pulled his shirt over his head and ran across the field. 
Then he tripped over a clod of dirt and ploughed into the ground, face-first.  

Laughing, Sbu helped pick him up. "Great commentating," he said.  

"Inspired by your great playing," Airtime replied, brushing the dirt and the grass off his shirt. 

"Not bad," Abaeze said, "not bad at all. Same time, same place, next week?" 

"Fo sho! " Sbu said.  

K8 came over. "You know it's the players who are supposed to do the victory run, right, 
Airtime?" 

Airtime looked a little sheepish. "I've always wanted to do that. Why should the players have all 
the fun?" 

"You got grass stains all over your shirt," Sbu pointed out.  

Airtime looked down at his ruined shirt. "Aw man, my mom is gonna kill me. 'Scuse me a mo, 
I'm going to go see if I can wash these out."  

Airtime headed off to the bathrooms and Abaeze and his friends packed up their gear.  

K8 squeezed Sbu's arm. "Airtime was right about one thing. You were amazing."  

Sbu blushed fiercely. It was weird. He had no trouble standing up to bullies or thugs, but when 
it came to K8, his legs went weak. Even weirder because they'd been friends so long.  

"Er, thanks. You're pretty cool too." 
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"Coolest girl you've ever met," K8 teased.  

Sbu grinned and shrugged. "It's true, what can I say? But also the craziest girl I ever met. So 
what did you want to talk to me about?"  

"I've been thinking about it a lot," K8 said. "And I think it's time that we" 

K8 looked down, frowning, like she was struggling with the words. 

Sbu's stomach did a flip-flop suddenly. She sounded so serious. What if she wanted to break up?  

And then she looked up at him with such a wicked sparkle in her eyes that his heart stopped 
beating for a second. "You know." 

"Uh," Sbu said, getting it. She wasn't talking about breaking up, she was talking about His heart 
kicked back into gear with a thud.  

"Are you saying what I think you're saying?" Sbu said. He felt like his whole body was on fire. 
It's not like he was completely inexperienced. He'd fooled around with a few girls before. But 
he'd never taken it further.  

"Yep," K8 said, grinning shyly. 

"When?" Sbu tried to sound confident, but it came out in a squeak. 

"How about right now?" K8 said.  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Hell no! They are both young and inexperiencd. K8 is most probaably presurd by her friends 
o sumthng. N0!... Experimenting has never led anything go0d. No... They are nt ready! 
The one  

Heck no! K8 shld be the one making sure this does not happen. S'bu will considered "cool" 
for sleeping with her but K8 will be seen as a "cheap whore". Again they will only enjoy it 
for two minutes and then regret it eternally. Especially if K8 marries a different guy who 
wont have the blessing of enjoying to breaki her cherry. These 2 didnt tie the knot. NO 
SEX BEFORE MARRIAGE. Scrutinize!!! Myrmidon 

Definetly not!'dy r not ready 4 sex dy stil got dy whole lives ahead of dem!n wat if dy break 
up????dy r nt emotionaly nor physically ready dy shud jst w8t a little longer!bt if dy decide 
dy ready dy shud use protectiom.. Nt bein Vigin may be pride 4 sbu bt 4 k8t its dignity n 
she can neva get it back! Sexy diva 

What do you think? 

Do you think Sbu and K8 are ready for sex?  
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To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 10 
Anathi wasn't hard to find. He was right where Mpho said he would be, hanging out at the local 
shopping centre, sitting on the steps outside with two of his friends. They were making loud 
comments about girls walking past.  

Mpho was nervous about confronting him, but Song reassured her. "Don't worry, we'll handle 
it."  

Mpho pointed out Anathi. He was the one in the middle, sprawled back on the steps, wearing a 
fedora hat cocked at an angle. He had the most attitude, to go with the wispy moustache on his 
top lip. His two friends were a scrawny mean-looking boy in a beanie and a big guy who was 
probably more fat than muscle, but still large and intimidating.  

"Check out the junk on that cheri!" Anathi whistled as a girl walked past carrying shopping 
bags. The girl gave them an angry look over her shoulder.  

"Tjo tjo tjo!" beanie boy whooped in delight. "Woes n? I bet she's an animal in bed!"  

Then they spotted Song and Lebo and Mpho. Anathi grinned.  

"Heeeeey, baby," Anathi said, holding out his arms to Mpho. "Unjani babeza? I've missed you. 
Come sit on my lap. Give me some sugar."  

Mpho looked like she was going to burst into tears again.  

"Leave her alone," Lebo snapped.  

"Hey, you can join in, sweetie. There's plenty of me to go around."  

"Kaw'yeke!" Song stepped out in front, her hands on her hips, glaring at the boys. She was 
nervous as hell, but she wasn't going to let them see that.  

The boys looked Song up and down. "And who are you supposed to be, ntombazan'?" Anathi 
sneered. "Her replacement? You want to get with me, you're gonna have to up your game, 
sister. Put on a nice dress. Lose the glasses. Wear some make-up."  

"Forget about me. Let's talk about what you're going to do."  

"And what's that, baby?" 

"You're going to delete the photos of Mpho that you've been sending round. Before I tell the 
school and the cops."  

"And your mom!" Lebo chipped in.  
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Anathi looked surprised and then angry. His mouth gaped open. His friends exchanged worried 
looks. And then Anathi snapped his jaw shut and pulled his hat down over his eyes.  

"Whatever, I don't even know what you're talking about. Come on, guys, forget these crazy 
chicks and let's bounce." 

The boys got up to go. Song yelled after them, "I have your phone number, Anathi. If you don't 
delete them, I can prove it was you!"  

Anathi didn't look back, just waved his hand at her dismissively.  

"Do you think he'll do it?" Lebo asked.  

Song nodded. "Yeah. I think he's not used to people standing up to him." 

"Yeah, but you made him look bad in front of his crew," Lebo warned. 

"All the more reason not to cause any more nonsense," Song shrugged.  

Mpho rubbed her arms, looking miserable. "I just hope this is the end of it."  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

She handled it in a mature way. Bullies shud b made aware that the world doesnt revolve 
around them! If u step up 2 them u can stop them from bullying other people. The one 

Eish tough 1 but big up 2 da sista Song 4 standing up 2 dat bullie Anathi. Warona 

Standng up to bullies is gud 4 any1. .that was gr8 uhm. .lebo. hope it worked. 

What do you think? 

What do you think about the way Song handled the situation? Does standing up to bullies work?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 11 
Sbu's pulse was thumping like a hard house bassline as he and K8 climbed into her car. He put 
his hand on her leg and she winked at him. He thought his heart was going to burst right out of 
his chest.  

This was it. He hoped her parents weren't home. He wanted it to be special, relaxed, not 
sneaking around like stressed-out burglars. He wanted to ask, but he seemed to have temporarily 
lost his voice.  
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But instead of driving to her house in Clifton, K8 turned the other way, towards the stadium.  

When they pulled up next to the pharmacy, Sbu was more than a little surprised. He hoped K8 
didn't expect him to buy condoms. He didn't know if he'd be able to keep a straight face. He felt 
panicky. What if the cashier tuned him? What if the people in the queue looked at him funny? 

What kind should he get? There were like four million variations. Were they all the same?  

Why wasn't he already prepared? He should have got some from the men's bathrooms at the 
promenade. They had a machine that dispensed them for free. They were government condoms, 
SABS-approved, which meant they were safe, right?  

His mind was racing. He thought about his neighbour two doors down. They had a 15-year-old 
son who got a girl pregnant and they both had to drop out of school to try and look after the 
baby. But that was better than some boys he knew, baby daddies who got girls pregnant and 
didn't care, they just moved on to the next one. And hey, sometimes accidents happen. What if it 
happened to him? He wasn't ready to be a dad! 

So when K8 got out of the car and started walking to the pharmacy, Sbu nearly fainted with 
relief. She was going to get the condoms. He wouldn't have to deal with it.  

But then she turned back, frowned and said, "Aren't you coming?" 

Sbu was very confused and even more so when, instead of going into the pharmacy, K8 headed 
for the clinic next door.  

Sbu grabbed her arm and gently tugged her back. "Um, K8? What are we doing?" 

"I want to take this to the next level."  

"So do I. But what are we doing here?" 

"What do you think?" K8 smiled at him. "Getting tested!"  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I got 2 say Mr writer u had me dere,tjo i thout she was talkin abt sex and Ooh sbu wa batho 
he nearly fainted,i think they shld hv talked first 2 b on de same page. Evodia 
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What do you think? 

Do you think K8 and Sbu should have talked about getting tested first? What's the best way to 
start that kind of conversation? 

 To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 12 
The car was speeding towards Langa. K8 and Sbu didn't look at each other as the highway slid 
away under the wheels. Silence hung over them, making the mood heavier and heavier and 
heavier until K8 couldn't stand it anymore.  

"What's your problem, anyway?" she snapped.  

"My problem? How about my problem is that you didn't ask!" Sbu retorted.  

The HIV test had not gone well. In fact, the test hadn't happened at all. When Sbu had realised 
what was going on, he'd stopped dead in his tracks. They'd nearly had a screaming match in the 
middle of the road and eventually K8 had agreed to drive him home, but only after he 
threatened to walk.  

"Well, sorr-ee, Mr Big-Shot-I-Don't-Need-An-HIV-Test! Obviously you have no respect for our 
relationship!"  

"Mna!? How about YOU're the one with no respect! In a relationship, people, you know, relate. 
They talk about stuff. They don't just make stupid assumptions."  

"It's a stupid assumption that we should have safe sex?"  

K8 was driving recklessly. She overtook a Mercedes, zooming past it in the slow lane and then 
ducking back into the fast lane.  

"It's a stupid assumption that you can just sommer drag me to have an HIV test without 
discussing it with me." 

K8 flicked her headlights impatiently and the car in front of them quickly got out of the way.  

"Discuss this, Sbu: you're obviously not mature enough for this relationship," she said.  

"Oh really? I'm the immature one? Says the person risking our lives driving like a lunatic 
because she's pissed off!" 

"I'm perfectly in control," K8 said. But she eased off the accelerator.  

"That's the problem... You want to control everything! And sometimes you can't." 

"So, what, you want to be spontaneous and carefree. Just do it, don't worry about the 
consequences?" 
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Sbu had a terrible thought. "It's because I'm from the hood, isn't it? I bet you don't ask your 
white boyfriends to go for HIV tests."  

K8 gasped.  "Are you kidding me?"  

She slammed on the brakes and pulled over into the emergency lane and stopped the car just 
outside the cooling towers. A truck barrelled by, making her little car rock in the backdraft.  

"What are you doing? Are you crazy?"  

She turned to face him. He'd seen her angry before, but this was different. She'd gone very calm 
and cold, but her hands were shaking with anger. "You really think that about me, Sbu? 
Seriously? Get the hell out of my car."  

"We're on the highway!"  

"You'll be fine. The Bhunga Road offramp is only about a k away. You can walk, easy. I'd say 
call me when you get home safe, but actually, don't bother. I don't want to talk to you. Maybe 
ever."   

Sbu climbed out of the car and slammed the door. "Suits me!" he yelled as the Hyundai pulled 
away, tyres screeching.  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Wow what an educational story..dankie, siyabonga:-) Yankee Oasis! 

Respect shuld be a mutual thng...k8 shuldve tawkd to sbu about the clinic 1st...both must go 
test out of their own free will...on the other hand sbu should handled the situation mre 
maturely...if they both reali love each otha race shuldnt evn b an issue. LA CARMELITA  

Couples mst discuss everythng tht concerns th relationships,thy mst hav 
communication,trust nd loyalty.couples mst deal wit watever causes fights its important. 
Maximum 

What do you think? 

What was the biggest fight you've had with your boyfriend or girlfriend? How did you resolve 
it?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 13 
The next day Airtime spotted Sbu sitting on the steps outside the school, his head in his hands, 
looking seriously bleak. He strode over to him and poked him hard in the chest.  
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"Hey, 'friend', 'buddy', 'pal'," Airtime moaned. "Thanks for deserting me yesterday. The last 
time I had to take a taxi home from Sea Point on my own, I got mugged, remember? Where did 
you and K8 disappear off to?" 

"Hadeh, Airtime. K8 and I had a huge fight. I don't really want to talk about it." 

Airtime's anger deflated like a balloon. "Hayibo, Sbu, hadeh jo. Are you guys aight?" 

 "Andazi," Sbu said, kicking at an empty chip packet on the ground. "I don't think so."  

"Eita, guys!" Song said, bounding up to them. "Wait til I tell you what happened izolo!"  

"You were supposed to call us! I was worried," Airtime said.  

"It's all sorted. We found the guy who took the photo, this skollie called Anathi, and explained 
to him why he really, really needed to delete the pictures." 

"You think he'll listen?" 

"He's a bully. And most bullies are cowards. All it needed was someone to stand up to him." 

"Yeah, but cowards are skelm. Trust me on this one, I know," Airtime said. "And bullying 
cowards are mean AND skelm. I hope he doesn't try to get back at you."  

"Don't be ridiculous," Song said. And then her phone beeped with an incoming message.  

"Oh, hang on." Song took out her phone. It beeped again. And again. And again. She clicked on 
the message. The phone kept beeping.  

"Look at you, Miss Popularity!" Airtime teased her.  

But Song looked shaken. She was staring at her screen.   

"What is it?" Sbu said.  

Song turned her phone to show them. It was picture messages, dozens of them coming in faster 
than she could delete them. Some of them were of naked girls. Some of them were close-ups of 
guys' penises. They were all pornographic.  

"Is it from the same number as yesterday?" Sbu asked. 

"No. I don't know this number at all."  

"Excuse me? Songezwa?" They looked up to see their form teacher. Song quickly hid her still-
beeping phone behind her back.  

"The principal wants to see you," their teacher said. "Immediately." 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  
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Girls need to respect their own bodies before they can expect a guy to respect it...sending 
them a suggestive picture is just giving license to use your body for their enjoyment...it 
isnt right for boys or girls to send pictures...its distribution of pornography, its illegal and 
immoral and if the person truly respects and likes you, they shouldnt expect you to 
degrade yourself for anything:) fr0rdz 

its all the same...in the end u takin naked pictures of urself....gender makes no difference! 
Tee 

Its al da same, irrespective of gender... N i find it degradin. Wat ever hapnd 2 havn a lil self 
respect? The one  

What do you think? 

Do you think guys taking naked pictures of themselves is the same as girls taking naked pictures 
of themselves?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 14 
"I hope Song's not in trouble," Sbu said.    

Airtime shook his head. "Nah, it's probably some prize for best computer student or whatever. 
You know what she's like with the awards." 

Lebo interrupted. "Sbu! I've been looking everywhere for you." She was with Yankee. 

Sbu frowned at seeing Yankee again. He wished the guy would just back off and leave his sister 
alone. "Hey Lebo, what's up?"  

"Yankee's been checking out the chat sites and it's not just photos of Mpho going around," Lebo 
said.  

"Aight, so I looked into it, ya dig," Yankee explained. "There's this group of cats who trade pics. 
Mostly stuff they find online, but also pics they've taken of chicks from school, usually without 
them knowing about it, mara sometimes they'll go direct and try and pressure a girl into posing 
for 'em." 

Sbu was struck by a terrible thought. "Not of you though, Lebo?" 

"No," Lebo rolled her eyes at her big brother. "At least I don't think so. Unless one of those 
creepy little perverts took a cellphone pic up my skirt while I was going up the stairs."  

Yankee continued, "I reported some of the pics and got them taken down, but a lot of the chat 
sites don't care what you post."  

"So that photo of Mpho is out there forever?" 
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"Even if we could get it taken off every chat site in the world, people might still have it on their 
phones." Yankee said. "The good news is I tracked down the guy who seems to be in charge. 
His user name is Hektikboi. He posts a lot of photographs of girls from schools in the area." 

"Is it this Anathi guy?" Airtime asked. 

"I'm guessing so. We don't have any proof, but Hektikboi was the one who posted the pictures 
of Mpho and we know Anathi took them."  

Sbu thought about it. "It's got to be the same guy who sent Song all those dodgy photos this 
morning." 

Airtime put on his wrestling match commentator voice. "And in the competition for world's 
dodgiest loser perve of all time, it's Aaaaaaaaaanathi!" 

"It's not funny, Airtime," Lebo said. "Imagine someone took a photo of you like that." 

"With my hairy legs? Sies man, Lebo. They'd die of shock." He got serious. "Aight, I'm sorry, I 
know it's not a joke mara he clearly is the dodgiest loser perve of all time." 

"I just feel sorry for the girls he's photographed," Sbu said. "Have you seen Mpho today? Is she 
okay?" 

Lebo looked around the schoolyard. "I don't know. She hasn't arrived yet." 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Wat hektikboi n his buddies is nt jst harmless fun! They are realy damagine the girls' self 
esteem by posting those nawty pics on chat sites lyk that. Boys wil b boys bt they cnt hv 
fun at other people's expense. Nw poor Mpho is afraid of goin to school bcoz of those 
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It is very bad and leaving the girls traumatised.Colonel 

What do you think? 

Are the photos that Hektikboi and his friends collecting just harmless fun - boys being boys? 
How do you think it affects the girls in the photos, especially when they were taken without their 
knowledge or permission? Does it affect the way Hektikboi and his friends relate to girls?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 
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CHAPTER 15 
Song sat on the bench outside the principal's office, waiting. She'd turned her phone off, but for 
all she knew, the dodgy picture messages were still coming in. Someone must have set up a 
bulk SMS account to spam her.  

The principal stuck her head out the door. "Inside my office, please," she said, sounding very 
stern. 

Song walked into the room and sat down on the chair. She felt miserable. What was going on?  

"Do you know what this is about?" the principal asked, tapping her fingertips together.  

"I'm really not sure," Song said.  

The principal gave her a long, cool stare over the top of her glasses. "There's a rumour going 
round that you've been bringing pornography to school. And showing it to other learners." 

"What?" Song leapt to her feet in outrage. "That's not true!" 

"Sit down please. I probably don't need to tell you that this is a very serious offence. That you 
could be expelled for this." 

Song sat down heavily, her head swimming. She had to stay calm, had to keep it together. "Who 
said this?" 

"It doesn't matter." 

"Because I did receive a strange message on my phone yesterday." 

"Well then, why didn't you report it?" 

"We thought it was a girl from school. I wanted to check with her first." 

"So you DID show it to other people?" 

"Only so we could figure out her identity. I found out it was her ex-boyfriend. And I confronted 
him. He's obviously trying to set me up."  

"Do you have any proof of this?" 

Song was about to haul out her phone and show the principal the message from Anathi, when 
she remembered the hundreds of new picture messages that had arrived this morning. That 
would make it look even worse. 

"Not here," she lied. "But Mpho can back me up."  

"I'm afraid Mpho put in a transfer request to another school this morning. She won't be coming 
back." 

"What, but why?" 
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"That's none of your business. This is very difficult for me, Song. You've always been a good 
student. I just wish you'd brought that message to me as soon as you received it. Now it's 
become terribly complicated. I'm afraid I'm going to have to suspend you until this is resolved."  

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

thnk d prncl ws 2 quick 2 judge he shld hv gaven hm d benift of d doubt man. Miracle 

No,principal should hear song's side of de story before suspending her because its clear that 
she's been set up. McGeezey  

i love da story whats next!:D NAWTY 

What do you think? 

Do you think the principal is being fair?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 16 
Sbu and Airtime were waiting for her outside when she got out of the principal's office. They 
brought her up to speed on Hektikboi and the other dodgy photos going around. She told them 
about Mpho's transfer and that she'd been suspended.  

"That's not fair!" Airtime yelled, loud enough for the school secretary to look up from his desk 
and stare at them sourly.  

"Oops, my bad, lowering the decibels," Airtime whispered. "But it still ain't fair!" 

"What are you going to do, Airtime? Record a podcast?" Song was being sarcastic. 

"Can't you hack this guy Anathi's phone or something and show him wassup?" 

"I'll show him wassup!" Sbu said, punching his fist into the palm of his hand, threateningly. 

"No, Sbu, that'll only make the situation MORE complicated," Song said. "The last thing I need 
is you getting in a fight about this." 

"Okay, so seriously, can't you hack it?" Airtime said hopefully. "Or like, triangulate his 
location? They do that kind of thing all the time in the movies!" 

Song shook her head. "It's not possible in the real world, Airtime. Hadeh." 

"But we can't just sit here and do nothing. Can't we talk to the principal? Back you up?" 
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"It's not enough. We need proof," Song sighed. "We just have to figure out how to get it." 

"We can't do anything without proof," Song sighed. "I'm going straight to talk to Mpho to find 
out what's going on."  

Sbu pounded his hand in determination. "I'll talk to Yankee, see if we can get the scoop on this 
Hektikboi, figure out if he and Anathi are the same person and how we can bust him."  

"But you hate Yankee!" Airtime said, surprised. 

"Yeah, he's aight I guess." Sbu seemed embarrassed. He'd over-reacted when he first met 
Yankee, but only because he felt so protective towards Lebo. 

"I'll go talk to Mpho and find out what's gives," Song said. 

The bell rang. Song nodded towards the school building. "You guys better go to class. I'll see 
you later. Bring me my homework, okay? I don't want to fall behind."  

"You sure you're going to be alright?" Sbu asked, worried.  

"No, but I don't have much choice." Song headed for the gate, carrying her books.  

Reader comments 
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Yeah. It also happened to me. And it was for the first time in my lifetime. Two weeks ago, got 
kicked for noise making while the dude who made the hilarious laugh was just behind me 
but everybody chose me. And the principal didn't want to hear a thing. He suspended me 
for noise making! Perspicacious 

The principal needs to consider that Song had not hidden her possession of the picture sent 
to her from Anathi. It's not fair to dismiss her either, because if Song had not thought of 
showing the image to an adult at the school, then the systems in place at the school do 
not promote safe and open communications between learners and teachers. She could 
have asked Song to come up with the proof first, so that in a disciplinary hearing, Song 
could argue her case. In addition, Song has enough proof to prove she's not passing out 
images. If one looks at the time of the meeting with the principal vs the time of the new 
images arriving on Song's phone, she can show that she's been involved in a set up. The 
numbers can also be traced, due to the RICA system, if the principal is involved. MiLo 
KiT-kAt 

I think its not fair for principle to suspend her without warning or a proof of what she heard.as 
for song she must try as hard as she can to get the proof.yes i've once been accused of 
something i didn't do and no matter how hard i tried to explain nobody cared.but i didn't 
give up until the person was found and people kept on apologising to me Nikon 
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What do you think? 

Have you ever been in trouble for something you didn't do? What happened? 

 To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 17 
Song tried Mpho's phone number six times on the way home. The phone just rang and rang and 
rang and eventually cut off.  

Song got home to find her mom doing the ironing and humming with her little dog, Ithuba, 
bouncing around at her feet, stealing socks out of the basket and growling, shaking his head like 
he'd caught a rat.   

Song couldn't help but smile. But it was a tight, stressed smile.  

"Molo sana lwam', you're home early," her mom greeted her.  

Song took a deep breath. She was just going to get it out straight away. "Please don't be mad. I 
got suspended. It's not my fault."  

"iNtoni? But we decided you were going to stay in school!"  

During the holidays, Song and her mom had a huge fight about whether she should quit matric 
and get a full time job in the film industry to help pay the bills.  

Song explained the whole story to her.  

"I don't understand all this technology stuff," her mom said.  "Can't I just talk to the principal, 
sort this all out?" 

"It's not enough, mama."  

Song's phone interrupted the conversation. She picked it up. It was Mpho's number. Song was 
relieved. "Hi, are you okay?" 

An angry male voice replied, "Who is this? What do you want? Can't you just leave my 
daughter alone?" 

"This is Song. I'm a friend of Mpho's." 

"Are you one of the 'friends' phoning her at two a.m. this morning, leaving threatening 
voicemails, posting terrible things on Facebook about her being a slut and" the man's voice 
cracked with emotion. She could hear a girl sobbing in the background.  

"No, I." Song tried to say. But the man was so hurt and angry, he didn't hear her. 
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"I wouldn't have believed you could ruin someone's life in less than twenty-four hours. I hope 
you're happy now. We're pulling her out of school. She's going to the Eastern Cape to stay with 
her aunt for a while. Where you people can't hurt her!"  

"Please, I don't have anything to do with -" 

"You've destroyed her whole life. You tell 'Hectic Boy' that. You've destroyed her."  

The man hung up.  

Song stared at her phone, devastated. She was trying to help Mpho, but now it seemed like she'd 
made it worse! 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I think song needs to set her record straight and not blame her self for that.she must go to 
mpho's home. Nikon 

im so loving this story, really exciting :) awesome one! BuTtErFLy 

No way!!she cant blame herself!if anyone is to be blamed,its the guy who took the 
picture....,and how can you be so stupid?taking your clothes off for a boy who wants to 
take your picture?even a 5year old knows to "never trust a stranger". Pretty  

What do you think? 

Do you think Song is right to blame herself for what Anathi did?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 18 
Back at school, Sbu was having some phone trauma of his own.  

It stared with a one word SMS from K8 during break.  

K8> Sorry? 

Like that was going to fix everything? Sbu SMSed back.  

SBU> Not gud enuf. u sed sum hctic stuf 

K8> I MEANT are YOU ready to say sorry yet for being such a jerk. But obviously NOT! 

SBU> Wot? ur crazy. Forget it. 
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K8>Whatever. Forget u! Punk!  

"Nghhhhhhhhhh!" Sbu said and kicked the wall in frustration, hard. It hurt. A lot. "Ow," he said 
and hopped around rubbing his toe.  

"Never get into a fight with someone bigger and more concrete than you," Airtime said. "That's 
how I roll."  

"You'd be kicking walls too if you had to deal with K8 for a girlfriend!"  

"I thought y'all broke up."  

"We did. I think we did. I don't know. It's complicated." 

"If you're still fighting, it ain't over."  

"She thinks I should say sorry when she's the one who sommer left me on the side of the 
highway and drove away! And anyway, she's a racist," Sbu muttered. 

"What? That's the dumbest thing you have ever said! And trust me, guy, you have said some 
pretty dumb things in all the years I've known you. If there's one thing K8 is definitely, 
absolutely, completely not - it's a racist." 

"Then why did she want me to go for an HIV test?" 

"Duh. So you could have sex without having to worry about it?" 

"Yeah, but - " 

"No wait," Airtime interrupted. "There's lots of things to freak out about. Like other sexually 
transmitted diseases. Some of those are really nasty, like really, really nasty. Disgusting oozing 
sores and dripping and just eugh! And pregnancy! Imagine, you as a baby daddy. Talk about a 
serious slowdown. A shorty is a major responsibility. You want to raise them right, you know." 

"I don't really want to -" 

Airtime babbled on. "And then there's all the other stuff. Like, how do you really know you're 
ready for sex at all? It's not like it ain't no thang, you know. All those emotions involved. It's 
hectic" 

"I get it!" Sbu yelled. "Please, stop talking."  

"Aight, aight, sheesh." Airtime held up his hands. "Just trying to help."    

Just then, Yankee came running round the corner and nearly tripped over them. "There you are! 
Quick, it's happening right now!" 

"What's happening?" Airtime asked.  

"Hektikboi is taking pics up the skirts of girls walking over a bridge. He's doing it right now, 
posting them live! We can bust him!"  
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Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

I like da simplicity en educative strategy of da writer,tee en biga people nid to take std's 
seriously.precautions shud b takin b4 angagin into sex life. Alex  

Sex is a big thing in our lives. The topic is everywhere i am 19 en i hv nt had sex .the thing is 
that we losing our selves because we want things that we can nt get SEX is a big thing u 
hv 2 think abwt it carefuly coz u cn gv a guy ur v mara be left alne 4 yearz so gal v is urz 
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Wen u and ur partner is ready. Emotionally, physically n spiritually. Dj.chinaman 

What do you think? 

How do you know when you're ready for sex?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 19 
Sbu forgot about his troubles with K8 for the moment. He was stoked. They were going to be 
able to bust the bastard who had caused so much trouble for their friends. There was only one 
catch. They didn't know where the photos were being taken.  

"Look. They're being posted every ten minutes or so," Yankee showed them. "I'm guessing it's 
whenever a cute girl walks by."  

"Nuh-uh! I don't want to look," Airtime said. "It's like, I don't know, creepy eye-rape."  

"I'll look," Lebo said, taking the phone. "Maybe I can figure out where the bridge is." 

There were four photos of different girls already, all taken from the same angle, looking up 
from under a highway bridge.  

Three of them only showed clouds behind the girls, but the first photo showed a hint of a 
building too. It was a curved, dark roof, sloping down. There were some letters printed down 
one side.  

"Does this look familiar to anyone?" Lebo said, turning Yankee's phone to show them the 
screen. She put her hand over the bottom half of the photo to hide the girl.  

"Ummm," Airtime said. "It's a Japanese pagoda! From that ninja movie that was on eTV last 
night!" 

"No, it's not." Sbu snapped his fingers. "But there is a building with a roof like that... It's that 
children's hospital. St Joseph's?"  
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Lebo snapped her fingers. "Which means that's the Valhalla Drive bridge, which is near the 
Shoprite where we saw Anathi yesterday." 

"Come on, let's go!" Yankee started heading for the school gates.  

"I can't. I have to go find Mpho. I'm really worried." Lebo said.  

"Well, we'll go then. Leave it to us," Sbu said. 

"Wait!" Airtime yelled.  

"What is it?" Sbu said.  

"We can't just go charging in there. We need a plan Luckily I have one... But it involves K8." 

"Uh-uh. No ways," Sbu said. "Not a chance." 

"This isn't about you, Sbu," Airtime said. "It's about helping Song." 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

This stories must be on tv if guys need an actor i think i am the one and i would like to play 
song's part because this kontax stories really rock!! Think about it. 

Airtym is a lil-bit correct, dis is where Sbu & K8 might get a chance 2 sort tings awt between 
de two of 'em. Evnthough dis might sound, u knw, man's bussnes K8 is a friend and 
friends are 4eva! :) 

Dis is gettin more nd more interesting hmm,i wish they can catch that hektikboi 

What do you think? 

What do you think Airtime's plan is?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 20 
The skinny, mean-looking boy in the beanie was hunched down in the bushes beside the bridge 
that crossed over the highway into Gugulethu, playing lookout. He gave a low whistle, 
disguised to sound almost like a bird call and signalled to his friends down below. He held up 
one finger and made cupping motions in front of his chest.  

Anathi nodded and elbowed the fat guy next to him. "One hottie, coming up fast. Big boobs."  

"Nice!" fat boy said. "Hope she's wearing cute panties."  
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Anathi and the fat boy sidled up the hill and got their camera phones out, holding them up and 
ready. Beanie boy slithered down the hill to join them. They were all wearing their school 
uniforms. Grey pants, white shirts and a red-and-black striped tie. 

The girl was on her own, a skinny, slightly awkward girl with big boobs.  

Good, Anathi thought, it was easier when they were on their own. If she spotted them she would 
be less likely to cause a fuss.  

He aimed his camera, zooming in, ready for the up-skirt panty shot.  

"What a freak," Fatboy said. "She's wearing boxer shorts."  

"Sies man, someone needs to teach the cheri to shave her legs," Beanie boy pulled a face. 

Anathi stared hard, he zoomed in more, right up close on the girl's boxer shorts  

"That's not a girl!" he shouted.  

At that moment, Sbu and Song and Yankee jumped out of their hiding places, their cellphone 
cameras clicking frantically as they snapped photographs of the three boys caught in the act of 
taking up-skirt photos of Airtime.  

Airtime looked down from the bridge. He was wearing Song's school uniform, a blue skirt and a 
blouse that he'd stuffed with mini-soccer balls to look like breasts.  

"You are so busted!" he yelled down at the shocked trio of boys. 

Reader comments 
Here are some comments left by readers at www.yoza.mobi/kontax.  

Because he wantd to c wat the 3's m0tives were and i thnk it was a gud idea dat airtym 
p0sed as a gal. THE CHOSEN ONE 

Wissy says 

A friend in need is a friend in deed. Thats what a gud and caring friend do 2 help the other. 
Big up 2 ur clever idea. Wish u the best in ur nxt move. Wissy  

I must say: the story line it self is gripping, for somereasen everytime i read the kontax 
stories am kept at the erge of my sit. They are always grattifiying and i can hardly wait for 
another1. Thank you to the contax team cause for the 1st time in years i am reading 
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guyz you da best. JLEGEND 

What do you think? 

Why do you think Airtime decided to act as bait instead of one of the girls? 

 To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 
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CHAPTER 21 
Anathi was disgusted. "You freak!" Anathi yelled back at him. "What are you, gay?" 

"None of your business, homophobe!" Airtime yelled back.  

"Hey, over here? Pay attention please?" Sbu clicked his fingers to get Anathi's attention.  

Reluctantly, Anathi and his gang turned to face Sbu and Song and Yankee. 

"Taking photos up underage girls skirts?" Sbu said, "That's some serious business, Anathi." 

"Forget getting expelled," Song said. "You could get arrested for that."   

"You!" Anathi spat at her. "You're messing with me again? Didn't you learn your lesson the first 
time?" 

"Oh I learned my lesson, Anathi," Song said coldly. "I learned that I can't ask you nicely to stop 
hurting people." 

"So this time, we're doing it properly," Sbu said. "Hand over your phones."  

"Make me!" Anathi sneered. "Or better yet, why don't you hand over your phones before we 
beat the crap out of you. And don't worry, I have no problems with hitting a girl."   

The three boys loomed over Song and Sbu and Yankee. Fat boy cracked his knuckles 
menacingly.  

Reader comments 
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I was in many fights. I knocked the guy out on the bus home from school. No one insults my 
mom...EVER. zeFreak  

Not sure if they should fight with Anathi... They might get hurt and it might get the into 
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What do you think? 

Have you ever been in a fight? What happened?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 
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CHAPTER 22 
Anathi and his gang advanced on the friends. "You're gonna pay for making us perve a guy! 
We're going to beat you ugly. Then I'm going to post the photos on the Internet so everyone can 
see what happens when you mess with me!"  

Anathi swung his fist at Sbu's face. Sbu jerked his head to the side, just in time, so that Anathi's 
fist only grazed his jaw and glanced off his ear. It still hurt and worse, Sbu had jerked away so 
hard, he lost his balance on the steep slope under the bridge.  

Sbu stumbled, heading face-first for the road ten metres below them and the cars rushing by on 
the highway. But at the last possible moment, he managed to grab on to Anathi's tie.  

It was a cheap tie. It ripped down the middle from Sbu's weight, but by then he'd recovered his 
footing.  

He darted to the side, still holding the shredded remains of the tie.  

"Oh, now you are REALLY going to pay," Anathi said.  

And then a voice called out from under the bridge on the other side.  

"I don't think so."  

They turned to see a little old lady making her way down towards them. She was wearing a 
neon orange vest like a car guard, and carrying a walkie-talkie.  

Anathi packed out laughing. "First I got a girl disrespecting me in public, then a cross-dressing 
boy and now a gogo is coming to the rescue? You guys are kidding me!" 

The old lady hesitated. "You need to learn some respect for your elders, young man."  

"Vaya, gogo! This is nothing to do with you," Anathi sneered.  

"Oh, but it's everything to do with me." She winked at Sbu and Song.  

"You see, my name is Ma Patiwe and I run the neighbourhood watch around here." She pointed 
to the words "Keeping Langa Safe" printed on the front of her orange vest. 

"And we don't like otsotsi and bullies, especially when they're causing problems for our 
friends." 

At that moment, K8 poked her head over the bridge next to Airtime. She was joined by four 
guys, all wearing orange vests and carrying walkie-talkies. 

"Look guys, I found them!" K8 shouted down. 

 When the call from Sbu had come in, K8 had phoned their friends at the neighbourhood watch. 
While Song, Sbu, Yankee and Airtime confronted Anathi, she had driven to Langa to pick up 
Ma Patiwe and her crew.  
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"Nilungile, Ma Patiwe?" one of the guys shouted.  

"Everything is fine," Ma Patiwe said. She turned to Anathi. "I believe you were going to hand 
over your phones to my friends?" 

"We've got all the evidence we need," Song grinned. 

"And we even know what school they go to," Sbu said, holding up the ripped tie with its 
distinctive red and black stripes. "Midfields." 

Reader comments 
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What do you think? 

If you were in serious trouble, which adults in your life could you trust to come and help you?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 23 
They arrived at Midfields High School with two of Ma Patiwe's security guys dragging Anathi 
along. He was yelling and shouting, but he calmed down when the principal came out of his 
office.  

"What is going on here?" the principal demanded.  

"They set me up," Anathi whined. "They're crazy!" 

"Do you have a few minutes?" Ma Patiwe asked politely and pointed to Song. "This young lady 
and I can explain everything and we have some cellphone photographs you need to see." 

The principal stood staring at them with his mouth hanging open at this strange scene in the 
school corridors.  

Ma Patiwe was very patient. "You probably also want to call this young man's parents. They 
should know what he's been doing." 
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Anathi looked shaken. "No, don't call my parents. This is nothing to do with them." 

The principal shut his mouth with a snap of his jaw. He gestured to his office. "Yes, please 
come in. I'm very interested to hear this."  

Ma Patiwe turned to K8 and Sbu and her two security guys. "Can you wait outside? This might 
take a while."  

K8 and Sbu sat on the bench waiting, while the security guys went outside for a cigarette. 

There was a lot of shouting and then a lot of ominous silence while the principal's voice 
rumbled. They couldn't quite make out the words, but it sounded like Anathi was getting exactly 
what he deserved.  

Sbu fumbled with his phone, he couldn't bear to look at K8. Eventually, he got up the courage to 
glance at her, and found that she'd been watching him.  

"I'm sorry," they both said at the same time. And then both exploded into relieved laughter.  

"Thank you for coming," Sbu said.  

"That's what friends are for," K8 shrugged. Then she looked down at the floor. "But I'd like to 
be more than just your friend." She glanced up at him, nervous and hopeful at the same time. "If 
you'll still have me."  

"What happened at the clinic -" Sbu started to say. But K8 interrupted.  

"It's my fault. It's got nothing to do with you. It's me. I was scared I might have something."  

"What do you mean?" 

"We've never really talked about it, you know, our sexual history. I've slept with some people 
before. I didn't want to put YOU at risk. But I also didn't want you to think less of me."  

"I promise not to think less of you," Sbu said, "as long as you don't think less of me because I 
haven't slept with anyone else before."  

"A hot kasi boy like you? You expect me to believe that?" 

"Never found the right girl."  

"Til now, right?" 

"Maybe." Sbu said, teasing her.  

"I was an idiot." 

"Me too. Want to try again?"  Sbu reached out and took her hand.  

Just then Song and Ma Patiwe came out of the principal's office.  

Song gave them the thumbs up. "Sorted!" 
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Reader comments 
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I think it is sweet that sbu is still a virgin. K8 should be glad he is still 1 and I really don't 
want sbu to think anything less of k8 and I don't think he will!!! LOVED DIZ STORY. 
Bicycle babe 

What do you think? 

Why do you think the pressures on boys and girls to have sex or not to have sex are different? 
Should Sbu think less of K8 because she's slept with other people? Should K8 be freaked out 
that Sbu is still a virgin?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 24 
It was all over. The Midfields principal had phoned the principal at Langa High and told her 
everything. Anathi was officially expelled and his parents had confiscated his phone until 
further notice. That didn't mean he might not do it again though, or that other guys wouldn't try 
the same thing.  

Which is why Song and Airtime were sitting in the computer lab with headphones and a 
microphone recording the first of Airtime's podcasts interviewing the school counsellor.  

"It's like the students abusing of the cleaning staff at the University of the Orange Free State," 
the school counsellor was saying. "We're not just talking about a few bad apples, we're talking 
about a culture that allows that kind of abuse. We've got to start at the ground up, by raising 
awareness, making it clear that this is unacceptable behaviour."  

"Thanks, school counsellor, Mr Ntuli," Airtime said smoothly. "And now for a music break."  
Airtime waved his hands frantically at Song. She quickly pressed play on the music player.  

"This isn't exactly what I had in mind," Airtime said, taking off the headphones. "I saw my radio 
career as being more DJ Fresh and instead I'm like"  

"Oprah? Dr Phil? Solly Philander? Zola-7?" Song teased. "You can be entertaining AND still 
tackle big important issues." 
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"And I am very entertaining!" 

"Which is why people are actually going to tune in. And the best thing about podcasts is that 
they can listen to your show on their phones." Song glanced down at the music player. "Look 
out, you're on again in five, four" she held up her fingers, counting down three, two, one.  

Airtime got his headphones on again just in time. "And we're back, mense! We're talking online 
bullying and sexual harassment esgela. Let's hear from a girl who was so badly bullied that she 
had to move to the Eastern Cape to get away from it." 

Song clicked a button on the computer, connecting a Skype call through the PC. 

Mpho's voice crackled through the phone line. "Hello? Thanks for having me on the show, 
Airtime. It's hard for me to talk about, but I'll try" 

Reader comments 
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What do you think? 

What's the best way to handle a bully? Face up to them or keep a low profile? The Kontax gang 
were lucky that their teachers got involved, but what happens if the school principal or the 
bully's parents aren't interested?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

CHAPTER 25 
K8 squeezed Sbu's hand. The waiting room at the pharmacy clinic in Sea Point was air-
conditioned into iciness, but Sbu was still sweating.  

The actual test hadn't been that bad. One little prick. "Is that it?" he'd asked the nursing sister. 
"That's it," she smiled. "Just wait outside I'll let you know." She was much friendlier than the 
nurses at the Langa clinic.  
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It only took fifteen minutes to get the results, but it was the longest fifteen minutes of his life. 
He looked at the posters explaining the symptoms of tuberculosis or how to give yourself a 
breast examination if you were a girl.  

He didn't trust himself to talk to K8. He was so nervous, it felt like his heart was revving like a 
Formula 1 car in his ribcage. He couldn't imagine how K8 felt.  

The nurse called them in. "Do you want to do this alone, or together?" 

"Together," said K8, glancing at Sbu. She looked terrified. Her shoulders were tense and 
bunched up.  

"Okay, come in please."  

They crowded into the tiny examination room. The nurse took them both by their shoulders and 
looked seriously into their eyes.  

"You're both negative."  

Sbu whooped and K8 sagged in relief.  

"Now, let's keep it that way." She handed Sbu a handful of condoms. "Come back if you want to 
discuss anything else, contraception, funny itches, anything," and then she shooed them out of 
her office. 

Instead of going back to K8's car, they strolled down to the promenade, holding hands and 
feeling a little shell-shocked.  

"So" K8 said, a wicked gleam in her eyes.  

"Well, we could go have sex right now," Sbu said, cautiously.  

"I'm sensing a but," K8 frowned. 

"You're the dopest girl I've ever met. You're my best friend. And all this, us being together? It's 
amazing. It's the best thing that's happened to me. Mara it's all still so fresh and new and we're 
still figuring each other out."  

"Isn't sex part of figuring each other out?" K8 looked disappointed. 

"Yes. No. Or not yet. I mean, we don't know what's going to happen right now, with you going 
away to study at Rhodes. And I still have to finish school, I still have to go to the bush."  

"So you don't want to have sex with me?" 

"Of course I want to have sex with you. Have you seen you? You're smoking hot and smart and 
confident and nice and crazy talented and brave. And sometimes crazy as hell. But in a good 
way. It's just that I don't want to have sex with you right now. I really care about you, K8. This 
isn't some casual thing and we don't have to rush it."  
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K8 didn't say anything. Sbu couldn't tell what she was thinking. The silence stretched out, 
agonisingly. And then she kissed him, long and deep enough to take his breath away.  

"You are possibly the greatest guy in the whole world."  

"So you're not mad?" 

"Disappointed, definitely," K8 said. "But I can wait. You just proved that you're worth it." 

Reader comments 
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Its rare to find a guy whose willing to wait. I just hope yung guys who are reading this story 
will take tips! Pittpoodle 

I loved dis kontax story very much ive learned alot frm dem keep up da gud work 2 da 
autherz i wsh g0d could gve u m0re strenght 2 write. Candyswa  

What do you think? 

Do you think K8 and Sbu are right to wait?  

To answer this question, or to leave your own comment, go to www.yoza.mobi/kontax. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


